
CUSTOM 21 CIRCUIT KIT
Our most popular custom harness!!
Choose from color coded wires or all black wires with white lettering. 
Easy to install, adapts to most steering columns, ignition key locations, or 
charging systems.

These kits use GXL 125 high temp cross linked polyethylene jacketed wire 
that is grease, oil, gas, and acid resistant. Each wire is labeled every 5” Its 
entire length so checking a circuit is easy!

Radio, coil, dome light, backup/cruise, horn, cigarette lighter, fuel pump, 
ac/heat, radio, turn signal, horn, acc, wiper, gauges, hazard, fan, power 
window, power door locks, brake, headlights

All black .......................................................3260-EZ .................$225.00 ea
Color wires ...................................................3260-EZC ..............$225.00 ea

CUSTOM BUILT RON FRANCIS KITS
Built by Ron Francis Wire Works to Mid Fifty specs. Unique serial number 
and any modifications, engine changes and the like can be ordered 
custom made ready to fit. In rare case of trouble, a simple phone call can 
usually detect, and fix problem. 23 fused circuit panel and color coded 
wires with matching color instructions. Connects directly to stock switches 
so dash looks original, but behind dash and under hood, well, lets just say 
thats the only thing that is original.

Some neat Mid Fifty features are: wiring for built in anti-theft systems, 
choice of power accessories (window, radio) operating with ignition on 
or off. Front park lights will operate alone or with headlights like original. 
Front park lights are also turn signals in this and in all our other harnesses 
for safety, even though it was not original. Harnesses are set up for 
aftermarket steering columns (like Ididit). 

Each kit includes: wiring for engine (note choices) alternator, distributor, 
neutral safety switch, starter, coil, stock ignition switch, turn signals, horn 
button, 4 way flashes, dimmer, headlights, tail lights, parking lights, third 
brake light provision just in case, horns, wiper, radio, all gauges and 
sending units, (note different gauge wiring choices). Accepts electronic fuel 
injection harness.

Ford engine, with one wire alternator
Harness kit...............................................3250-F ................... $490.00 kit

Ford engine w/ externally regulated alternator & electronic regulators
Harness kit...............................................3251-F ................... $490.00 kit

Add electronic ford regulator ...............3252-FR .................. $40.00 kit
Chevy engine, with standard gauge wiring and one wire alternator

Harness kit...............................................3255-C .................. $450.00 set

Quick connect dash wiring
Add to any kit, allows disconnecting the entire instrument cluster at a 
single location, VERY NICE
For VDO gauges......................................3259-7 .....................$79.95 ea
For other gauges .....................................3259-5 .....................$79.95 ea
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